Compliance
Compliance is often viewed as a burden
but it does not have to be.
propelbydeloitte.com
Mark Doleman - mdoleman@deloitte.co.uk
Rachel Jackson - racjackson@deloitte.co.uk
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Why choose Propel for Compliance

Dedicated People

Automation

Quality

We care about compliance

No more using Microsoft Word

Focused quality review

We make compliance a priority

Automated data flow

Consistency of presentation

We take away the hassle

Ixbrl integrated

Deloitte stamp of approval

Here to help you

Electronic approvals and filing

Don’t be late

Best automated tools (SAPA)

Flexible accounting templates
(FRS102, FRS102(1A), FRS105)

Eliminate those late change errors

Unincorporated entities
and Partnerships

“Since I have engaged Propel to my engagements, my life has become easier as I had no more long nights to type the stats.”
“Comprehensive service, “from cradle to grave” for owner-managed business clients. This is exactly what they want. The collaboration with Propel this year has
been very successful and rewarding and, particularly, in promoting the firm’s ethos in combining the skills and attributes of each member of the team.“
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Dedicated Financial Expert
As part of our compliance package you will get access to a dedicated financial expert

Talk to the experts
When you talk to the Propel Finance Expert who
will be your personal interface with Propel, he
or she will have the back-up of 245,000 Deloitte
people. We think that’s an unmatchable resource
for a start-up business.
Your expert is committed to helping your
business grow, so they will be the one to go
to if you need additional support. Whether it’s
answering the questions keeping you up at night,
getting investor-ready, or expanding into new
markets, you will have one person to ask, with the
breadth of global Deloitte expertise behind them.
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The essentials
Our number one priority is to deliver timely and high-quality compliance

VAT Submission

Corporation Tax

Year End Accounts

Preparation and submission
of quarterly VAT returns

Preparation and submission of
annual corporation tax

Preparation and submission of
year-end accounts

Information Flow

Account Preparation

Tax Returns

Sign Off

Submission
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Access to the Deloitte network
DELOITTE
GLOBAL
NETWORK

No ordinary accountants
Propel offers an additional suite of growth planning
services to supplement your core package when
you need it. From creating a budget, to forecasting
cash flow, to bespoke scenario planning for
investors, we work with best-in-class technology to
help turn your ideas and ambitions into practical
plans and real opportunities.

Connecting you with the right people
Becoming a Propel customer means getting access
to our network. Chances are we have customers
like you and we can share our learnings with you.
We have connected customers before for mutually
beneficial collaborations. This is our network and
you will be part of it.

SUPPORT
OF TAX
NEEDS

FINANCIAL
PLANNING
INTERNATIONAL
EXPANSION

ACCESS
TO
FINANCE

What else Propel offers
Time to get your head out of the numbers
and enjoy Sundays, your way
propelbydeloitte.com
Mark Doleman - mdoleman@deloitte.co.uk
Peter Harris - pxharris@deloitte.co.uk
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About Propel by Deloitte
We built Propel to give time
back to business owners.
Propel is more than
accountancy for the growing
business, it’s accountancy for
making business grow.
Propel business value:
Outsourced accounting
shaped around your business,
not adapted from a template to
look bespoke.

Intelligent and intelligible
analytics through the Propel
dashboard that shows real-time
business performance.

Human Intelligence (HI);
we have also added HI to bring
expert input into your business
whenever you need it; dedicated to
your business.

Growth; we will help you identify
it, find it, plan it, and support you
to make it happen. Deloitte has
millions of associates, partners
and customers around the
world. We can connect you to an
ecosystem of like-minded people
and potential customers.
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More than just accounting
Getting in shape

Seeing more

We make sure your financial records are
robust; in the shape they need to be for
reporting and better informing your
decisions. Choose your automated
bookkeeping and expense management
solutions from leading products like receipt
bank, expensify and datamalino, and then
integrate Propel with solutions you already
use.

We pull all information onto your personalised
Propel dashboard, delivering reliable real-time
information anytime, anywhere. You will be
able to monitor cash position, revenue and
profit, all on a day-to-day basis.

Managing more

Stressing less

We will make sure you keep your records in
shape. We keep everything in shape all the
time. Choose the accounting software you
prefer; QuickBooks Online, Xero, or SageOne.
As accounting paperwork arrives on your
desk, simply forward electronically it to us
and we will take care of it.

We will deliver you monthly management
accounts quickly and cover all your
compliance essentials, including the
preparation and submission of your quarterly
VAT returns, annual corporation tax return
and year-end accounts.
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Goodlord - testimony
A load off my mind
“Aside from the core service, we have also
drawn upon Deloitte’s wider capability in areas
that other accountants simply wouldn’t be able
to service. Doing this with a single provider is
a massive advantage for our business – that
takes a load off my mind and allows me to
focus on other areas on the business.”
Tom Mundy, Co-Founder and COO, Goodlord
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